
Defending the 2nd Amendment, the Right-to-Life and Traditional Family Values: A small-government
conservative, Rick West is a member of the NRA and OK2A, a passionate defender of the right-to-life and a
supporter of traditional family values.

No New Taxes and Reforming Government: Rick West is a proven opponent of bigger government and
higher taxes. As State Representative, even while under heavy pressure from special interest groups, he
voted against new taxes. He insisted that government should fund its needs with existing revenues instead
of increasing taxes. Not content to just say "No!" to new taxes, Rick led a prominent legislative hearing on
exposing state government's wasteful and inefficient spending practices.

Defender of Rural Property Rights: Rick supports the rights of rural property owners and has been
outspoken in his opposition to new rural zoning and intrusion upon rural property owners.

Making a Point and Saving Lives: Oklahoma legislators are getting a 35% raise. This makes Oklahoma
legislators some of the highest paid in the nation. Rick West knows it is wrong for legislators to receive
this much money. Rick will refuse to accept the 35% raise; he will donate the money to District
3 area charities including pro-life organizations that provide support to abortion-minded
expectant mothers and gives them resources to choose life for their babies. Rick will continue to
make this donation until his Constitutional Amendment to cap legislative pay at current, pre-
raise levels is approved.

Living in LeFlore County for 40 years, I know firsthand the problems that face
the people in District 3. You can be confident knowing that I will once again
work hard for each and every person in our district.



www.RickWestForDistrict3.com

Restoring Local Control of
Education: Republican Rick West
strongly opposes legislative attempts
to place mandates on our local
school districts.

Not Taking Lobbyist Money
and Gifts: As a past State
Representative, Rick West saw the
influence of Oklahoma City lobbyists
and special interests in the legislative
process.

Rick is not content to just point out
his observations of this inappropriate influence, but he's decided to live by
example and to not accept contributions or personal gifts from lobbyists or the
organizations that hire them. He is rejecting the thousands in lobbyist
contributions that are normally provided to the Republican nominee.

Letting the People Know What Is Going On: When Rick West served as
our representative, he wrote weekly articles that informed the people about what
was occurring in Oklahoma City.

From rural health care policy, to the liberals’ attacks on our Second Amendment
rights, the voters of House District Three need to be kept informed. If Rick is once
again elected, this important level of communication will return to House District
Three and LeFlore County.
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